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“Dedicated to Preserving the Community” 

www.dundee-memorialpark.org

Next 
DMPA  Meeting
November 11th

Location and times:

Dundee Presbyterian Church
53rd & Underwood Ave 

7:00 pm Meeting
Bring a friend or two. 

Meetings will now be held

quarterly 
the second Monday 

of the month.

Feb May Aug Nov

President’s Letter by Sara Nelson
The Fall Season has become so well marketed over the past

decade, hasn’t it? Apple orchards, apple donuts, pumpkin patches
and, of course, pumpkin spice. It’s fantastic. This year my husband
and I continued a newer family tradition of taking our kids to
Nebraska City for the AppleJack Festival. The festival itself is great
and the kids absolutely love eating pancakes inside the fire station,
but my favorite part of the trip is visiting the Lied Lodge and Arbor
Day Farm. The lodge is gorgeous, probably one of the most well
designed spaces I’ve ever seen, and the farm’s mission of sustainabil-
ity and preservation is inspiring.   

It is this time of year when we really appreciate landscape
architecture. The yellow, orange, and red leaves against the setting
sun can stop you in your tracks. The tree lined streets of Dundee give
it as much character and distinction as the masonry. With the infes-
tation of ash trees it has been harder for the DMPA to keep up with
tree planting, but it is one of our top values. This year sixteen trees
will be planted along the north side of Underwood between 54th
Street and 56th Street. We are grateful that we have such great vol-
unteers to help DMPA maintain it’s tree lined streets for future gen-
erations. 

Fix Farnam Update
Demand drives supply and we have ordered another round

of “Fix Farnam” yard signs. Members of our board are working
towards collecting more information and continuing the conversa-
tion with city leaders. We are happy to facilitate the conversation
between neighbors and city leaders, so keep sending us your wit-
nessed near misses and any other concerns you may have. We are lis-
tening!

Mark Your Calendars

The Mayor’s Town Hall is on November 18th at 6:00 pm at the
Columbus Park Community Center located at 1515 South 24th
Street. 
Fall Clean Up will be held on November 16th from 9-2 at Brownell
Talbot.

Letter From the Presidents
Mary Green & Sara Nelson 

402-415-1081 //  402-871-4620

Continued on page 4.
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Back to School
by Emily Moody

I’m writing this as the first day of autumn
approaches- even though the forecast says it will be 80
degrees! (But that’s an article for another time!) As the
days get shorter and the leaves begin to change, the chil-
dren in the neighborhood are in full swing back at school.

We are fortunate to have so many great public
and private schools not only in Omaha, but right here in
our neighborhood. I love walking my daughter to
Washington Elementary in the mornings and meeting
our neighbors and friends at the crosswalk on 55th and
Leavenworth. What a great way to start the day! As I
head into work, I see little ones dressed in plaid heading
over the Dodge Street bridge on their way to St. Margaret
Mary or Brownell Talbot School. Did you know BT is
the only private coed, independent, preschool through
twelfth grade day school in the state of Nebraska?

Almost every morning I spy children on bikes
zooming through the Dodge Street underpass toward
Dundee Elementary. Undoubtedly, we have neighbors
with little ones attending Western Hills and Harrison,
too. Did you know that Dundee, Washington, and
Western Hills mascots are all Wildcats while Harrison is
the Tigers? Go Cats!

And those are just the elementary schools! Our
neighborhood children matriculate into Lewis and Clark
Middle School, Central High, Benson High, and private
high schools such as Mercy, Marian, Duchesne,
Creighton Prep, and BT. Certainly there are others, too!

Omaha Public Schools enrolls approximately
53,000 students at 62 elementary, 12 middle and 7 high
schools. They also have one virtual school and 13 alterna-
tive programs. Within the walls of  those schools over 120
different languages are spoken. Did you know OPS is the
3rd largest employer in the state? The Omaha
Archdiocese has 43 schools in the Omaha area where
children are educated focusing on a foundation of faith.

We have a responsibility as a community to
encourage all children in their educational endeavors.
Support a PTA/PTO through their fundraisers. Attend a
sporting event or musical program at your neighborhood
school. Thank the wonderful teachers who go above and
beyond for our children. And please, slow down during
your commute as our kiddos walk and bike to school.

“One child, one teacher, one book, one pen can
change the world.” - Malala Yousafzai

A Midtown Restoration Story 
from Chris Kilroy

Karen and Tim Conn are long time Dundee res-
idents and have restored many properties around the
Midtown area. Their latest project, a brick colonial on
South 50th Avenue, is just a couple of blocks from where
they live.

"We will be neighbors with whomever buys this
home." Tim says.  "As a point of pride, we want them to
be satisfied."  What they're doing with this home exceeds
what a flipper would do: refurbishing the front porch, fix-
ing the chimney and installing a new driveway.  They're
planning on putting up a new garage and refinishing all
of the original hardwood floors that were concealed by
linoleum and carpeting.  I have personally enjoyed watch-
ing all the progress from my home across the street (and
I wouldn't mind them working their magic over here
afterwards!).

As mentioned, the Conns are veterans of the
restoration game. It started 40 years ago when they
bought and restored a home just east of 49th and Farnam.
Shortly after that they bought the neighboring house and
restored that. All along they involved their four children
in the process.  All four still live in the Midtown in prop-
erties that they restored.

The family earned national recognition when
Better Homes and Gardens selected them as winners of

the 1998 Home Improvement contest for adding a porch
to the home they live in today. Tim and Karen took great
pains, designing the porch themselves and matching the
bricks to the existing ones on the then 80 year old home. 

If that wasn't enough, they also spearheaded a
restoration project at Lauritzen Gardens. A gazebo
donated by the Stubergs (owners of the Storz Mansion in
Blackstone) was in dire need of TLC.  The Conns and
Hempel Sheetmetal set to work getting it back to its orig-
inal 1898 self. When you visit next visit the Victorian
Garden, you shall see their handiwork.

Special thanks goes out to Tim and Karen for
their labor of love.  If you find yourself in the 50th Ave
vicinity, be sure to stop and say thanks to them! 



Pheasants Forever biologist Rob Gray demon-

strated monarch tagging at the community gar-

den on Sept. 11.

Searching for monarchs at the community garden

The children whose birthdays were closest to the date

of the workshop got to release the tagged monarch

butterflies.
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On the Road Again
by Jean Sigler

What a gorgeous morning! And what better way to enjoy it than riding down Happy Hollow Boulevard on my
bicycle? I’m so glad I got back into biking. I’ve been away from it for far too long.

Mile #1: I am the luckiest woman in the world. I live in this beautiful neighborhood and have the health and
free time to enjoy it. The whole world is envious of me.

Mile #2: The feel of the breeze cooling me as I ramp up my effort is intoxicating.
Mile #3: Here’s the trail. For my maiden journey of the season, I think I’ll just go a leisurely ten miles or so. It

will probably seem too easy after all the years I have put in on a bike, but it’s always wise to start slow. Look at all the
folks out taking in the morning air, walking their dogs, pushing their babies in strollers, or, like me, coasting along with-
out a care in the world.

Mile #4: There’s the farmer’s market to my left. I see neighbors and friends strolling among the tents, stock-
ing up on their produce for the week. I see little children sinking their tiny teeth into the soft, sweet pastries and farm-
ers, proud of their products and their devotion to living off the land.

Mile #5: Ten miles is definitely far enough for the first time out after such a long hiatus. Better turn around
and head back while I’m still at the top of my game. 

Mile #6: This is going to be a little harder than I thought. It seems to be taking quite a bit of effort to get up
the hills. Yes, there are hills on the bike trail. They may not be obvious to the bystander, but to this elderbiker, they are
dramatic and frequent. How come this stretch of path that was completely level on the way out is now a 35% incline?
Is it possible I still have 4 miles to go? Why did I ever put this computer on the handlebars? Who needs to track how
many minutes of pain are left?

Mile #7: It’s getting hot. Much hotter than I thought it would be at 8 a.m. It’s really hot! It’s so humid, there
isn’t any actual oxygen to breathe, just water. I have to make another stop to drink since I still haven’t mastered the art
of drinking while peddling. How hard can it be? All my friends drink while driving. I’ll give it one more try. Crap! I
almost drove into the Papio Creek just looking down to locate the water bottle. 

Mile #8: Where did all these people come from? A half hour ago there was just me and a few other bikers. Now
I am passed “on your left” every 4-5 seconds. Watch out! All of a sudden the trail looks like Stroller Derby! There are
at least 3 families coming my way complete with triple-wide prams, huge dogs on much too long leashes, and toddlers
weaving back and forth on training wheels. I’ll be lucky to make my way past without careening into the weeds to avoid
crashing into the stroller, strangling the pup when I drive over the leash, or mowing down the little tyke-on-a- bike.
What are these people doing out here anyway? It’s Sunday morning. Shouldn’t they be at church or having brunch with
Grandma? They obviously have their priorities all mixed up.

Mile #9: Getting closer now. I’m back at the Farmer’s Market. Now I have to navigate traffic. Luckily I have
that rear view mirror on my glasses so I can see what is behind me before I pull out. I cut my eyes to the left and search
for something behind me I can focus on. All I see is the inside of my ear. I stop twice to adjust the mirror, succeeding
only in bringing my shoulder and my various necks into view. I give up and decide to ride blind. I don’t understand why
there are so many cars! Have these people never heard of grocery stores? I guess the fresh produce is supposed to be the
bees’ knees, but for me, convenience is the mother of consumption. Finally I am past the market and on my way through
the park. If I don’t get hit in the face with a golf ball, I should be home within the hour. Then I can hang this con-
traption in the garage where it belongs and shall remain.

Mile #10: My butt is killing me! What is the point of these $85 biking shorts with “Pressure Relief Technology”
if they don’t cushion the bum? I begin to wince and whimper with each bump. I try standing up on the pedals but every
time I try my knees buckle and I slam back down on the seat which now seems to be made of tiny little arrowheads.
Thank God I’m almost there – just one more hill and then up the driveway to my final resting place. 

Once safely in my driveway I begin to experience a sensation familiar to all athletes - the exercise-induced
endorphin rush. Just when you decide that you will never again risk your life running, swimming, biking, hiking, etc.,
your glands convince you that what you just went through was fun and you can’t wait to do it again and not only that,
maybe you should invest in some better tech gear. I believe endorphins were created not by God but by Nike. 
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Blossom Brigade

Geoff Tompkins (above) and Kenny
Champoux watered a lot of baskets

this summer.

Thank you to all of the Blossom Brigade volunteers that
watered flower baskets this past summer. Jenn Emanuel,
Dave & Mibby Schinzel, Tom Craig and Chris
Aupperle, Jim and Nancy Mulhall, Alison & Keith
Navratil, Ben & Jennifer Welk, John & Kelli Phillips,
Craig Maher, Max Speizman, Colin Lesley, Gabe &
Alex Spiess, Billy Svolos, and Eddie Easton, Liam
Maher and the Rock girls.



Dundee Community Garden:  Fall Update

September was an unusually busy month at the Dundee Community Garden, with many wonderful events,
including: our entryway was repaired with a new steel sign; we celebrated our 10th Anniversary (can you believe it’s
already been ten years?) and we harvested our sweet potato crop.  

Entranceway sign: As many Dundee residents know, in July our iconic sign at the garden entranceway, which
was made of plywood, fell apart.  The sign was replaced on Sept. 13, just in time for our anniversary celebration later
that evening. We would like to recognize and thank Keith Siebels of Owen Industries in Carter Lake for making and
donating the new steel sign.  We’re very fortunate to have the artist Paula Wallace as a member of the DCG; the sign
donation was actually part of a trade that Keith had with Paula Wallace—involving a swap of artwork—so we give a
huge thanks to both Paula Wallace and Keith Siebels for donating the sign to the DCG. 

And we’d like to give a huge thanks to the Omaha Neon Sign Company for donating the sign installation,
which was very generous of them.  And we especially appreciated their efforts to get it done just hours before our
anniversary celebration!

Our 10th Anniversary Celebration was a festive affair. Sept. 13 was a perfect evening to be outside—the best
weather of the entire first two weeks of the month.  The Burt Street Individuals played their upbeat, fun jazz that makes
you feel happy.  We had a spectacular carrot cake made by garden member Mary Kay Wolf.  We heard from our local
OPPD board member, and founding member of the DCG, Eric Williams.  It was truly a fun evening to celebrate the
garden, which has evolved from a vacant corner lot ten years ago, to a thriving community garden that provides fresh
produce to so many people (both garden members and through donations to neighbors), as well as bringing neighbors
together for educational workshops and fun events. If you missed the celebration, we’ve got pictures, and a wonderful
video, on our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/DundeeGarden/

The following day, Sept. 14, we harvest our sweet potato crop.  We harvested about 2-4 weeks earlier than in
past years, as we want to establish a good cover crop in that area this fall.  Cover crops prevent erosion, improve soil
structure, and help repair the soil by adding valuable nutrients such as nitrogen to the soil.  It’s hard to establish cover
crops when we start in mid to late October (as we have in the past), so we harvest our sweet potatoes as soon as they
were mature to give the cover crop a better chance of success.  We’ve planted oats, so watch for oats to start emerging
in our sweet potato area along 49th Street.   

We’ll be putting the garden to bed for winter in the coming weeks.  Thanks to all our Dundee neighbors who
have visiting the garden this year, whether walking through to see what’s growing, harvesting from our Neighbor
Garden Help Yourself area, or attending one of our workshops or events.  We love being part of the Dundee neigh-
borhood!

Mary Green
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A.V. Sorensen Library &  Recreation Center 
48th & Cass Streets

Library Info: 444-5274  ww.omahapubliclibrary.org
Tues & Thurs 10 am - 8 pm  Wed, Fri, Sat 10 am- 6 pm  Closed Sunday & Monday  

Recreation Center  info: 444-5596  www.parks.cityofomaha.org                                            
Mon & Tues  9:00 - 7:00 pm,Wed & Thurs 9:00-8:30 pm, Friday 9:00-5:00 pm,Sat 9:00-12:00 pm



Dundee Community Garden 
10 Years, growing strong
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Carrot cake made by garden member Mary Kay Wolf

To Reserve 
Barricades

B.J. Reed  402-319-3089 Leave a message   or
easier to email breed4084@gmail.com and
reserve them that way.  September is usually our
busiest month for some reason and a number of
dates are filling up.

There are two sets of 4 sawhorses and one set of
tall cones – Once there is demand for all three it
is suggested that people coordinate with their
neighbors so they can be used efficiently.

Great jazz from the Burt Street Individuals!



Dundee-Memorial Park Association    Membership Form 

Name (s) ______________________________________

Address: _________________________________________   Zipcode ___________

Phone _______________________     E-mail: _____________________________

Multiple year membership discounts : Family  2 year - $20,  Senior 2 year -$10, Business  2 yr $30

Send form (Photo copy acceptable) and checks made out to DMPA to

Eli McNichols 5017 1/2 Cass St,  Omaha, NE 68132 

(Please DO NOT send to p.o. box.) 

Dundee Classified /Want Ads 

Annual 

Membership

Dues: 

Family $12

Senior $6

Business $20

Multiple year 

discounts available

____  I would like to learn about volunteer opportunities.

Yes, you may list my name in the newsletter as a   ____new member ____ renewal.

Reserve this spot 

for next month

For pennies per household.

ellenshurson@gmail.com

Newsletter Deadline
The 15th of the preceding month
for all advertising and article submissions.
(check for possible extension.)

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 

Whenever Possible... 

Their Support Makes 

This Newsletter Possible. 

To Advertise email:

ellenshurson@gmail.com

or call 402-714-1016

Advertising Rates: $8 for three lines plus $2 for each addi-

tional line. $14 for a three line ad run for two consecutive

months. 25 characters per line, count all spaces & punctuation.

Submissions will be edited to fit contracted space. Send check

to Shurson Publishing, 131 N. 31 Avenue, 68131. 

Email: ellenshurson@gmail.com or call 402- 714-1016.

Please Check 
Your Mailing label

Please renew before your membership lapses.

Multi-year memberships are available. 

Cathy’s Cleaning

Weekly-Biweekly-Monthly

402-598-0805



Shurson Publishing
131 N. 31 Avenue
Omaha, NE 68131

To avoid delay... Please send all membership renewals to address on membership form, on the other side of this page.

Please. DO NOT send membership forms to the address above.
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If you were advertising here.... 
you could be getting calls right now!

To advertise call 402-714-1016

Hundreds of fabulous photos & historical facts
$47 hardcover collector’s edition

Available at Dundee Bank
50th & Underwood, 

or by mail order from Shurson Publishing, 
email: ellenshurson@gmail.com 

Or call 402-714-1016.

Dundee Neb., 
A Pictorial History


